#9: Timber (Reprise)

Aidan Mantho & Aubrey Lavender-Cook

Sam Diedrich

**CUE**

John Henry: "I'm sure you'll think of something. Jojo. Your kind always does."

Same groove as "Timber!"

Sam

Alex

Piano

Guitar

Electric Bass

Drumset
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Choppin' downtrees in mud and soil,

Oooh, Ev'ry one needs a paycheck, so I'll take what I'm gave, timber!

20

Timber!

Timber!

Timber!

Timber!

Vamp until Jojo enters

N.C.

END

Sam: "The app is telling us to get back to work."
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Transition immediately into "Carmen the One-Armed Lumberjack"
#10: Carmen the One-Armed Lumberjack

Aidan Mantho & Aubrey Lavender-Cook

Sam Diedrich

Midtempo country

Jojo

C

Am

C

I cash my pay - check ev'ry month
For twen-ty years, worked in the wood
The

Sam

Alex

C

Am

C

Piano

Acoustic Guitar

mp

Electric Guitar

Electric Bass

Drumset
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woman’s wage, my fam’ly fed The female frame my lot to bear, Mis-ter Seeds, Mis-ter
did you plant that suffering in me?  Mister Seeds, Mister Seeds, why

God, give it a rest...

gain...
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J. did you plant that hatred in me

S. We don’t really like folk music, Jo-jo. Your

Pno.

Guit.

El. Guit.

El. B.

Drs.
Jojo: "But guys! I'm trying to unify you!"

song's a bit on the nose Jo-jo, and ev-er heard of show don't tell?
Solidarity

Jojo, you’re distracting us, we have to run these machines
Evergreen

Solidarity

Jojo, you're distracting us, at least play something with a back beat
giving us a

All that strumming is giving us a
CUE
Alec: "My son's going to college next year, Jojo."

#11A: What Use Is A Legend?
Power ballad
Blues4

Jojo

The Workers

SAM:
Timber...

ALEX:
Timber...

Jojo: "Paul! (Beat) John! (Beat)
Mr. Bunyan? Mr. Henry?"

Violin

Piano

Electric Guitar

Electric Bass

Drumset

Vamp until Sam and Alec are offstage
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put myself on my feet

What use is a legend? A song and a beat?  I know only I can

put my self on my feet

Louder little by little

If a slogan won't do, I'll work more methodically

16th-note groove
I'm sure these machines are a false economy. I'll draw up a plan and I'll make a proposal.

Check all the angles and beat the mogul. Scout his workers and see his reaction. Seeds will see there's no sense to his actions.
Mister Seeds, Mister Seeds, why did you plant that suffering in me?

Mister Seeds, Mister Seeds, why did you plant that suffering in me?

Power ballad groove

Fills on beats 4 and 5
It's gonna be a new day, you'll see.

Vamp until lights up on next scene.

Solo

Lights up
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